
“There remains for 
us only the very 

narrow way, often 
extremely difficult 
to find, of living 

every day as 
though it were our 
last, and yet living 

in faith and 
responsibility as 

though there were 

Do little things as 
though they were 
great, because of 

the majesty of Jesus 
Christ who does 

them in us, and who 
lives our life: and do 
the greatest things 

as though they were 
little and easy, 
because of His 
omnipotence.
~ Blaise Pascal

 FBC’s Fall  Festival!
The annual FBC Fall Festival will be held on Wednesday, October 31 from 5:30-7:30 on the 
grassy lot behind the missions house on Shadrack street. There will be fun for the whole 
family including bounce houses, a cake walk, cookie decorating, live music and, new this 
year: a chili contest! Costumes are welcome and there will be a photo booth to capture 
the fun. The whole community is invited so bring your friends and neighbors.

Volunteers are needed to help make this event spectacular so please contact 
the church office and let us know how you are willing to help! This is a great 
opportunity for families to serve together! 

We need help with  games, greeters, security, set up, 
chili contest judges, candy donations, and take down. 
Some categories need a limited number of people so 
sign up ASAP to get your category of choice. 

Upward Basketball & Cheerleading season is almost here!  Registration brochures are available in the 
church office.  Please pray for this ministry as we begin the search for coaches, assistants, referees, and 

other volunteers who are excited to share the Gospel with these families during practices and games.  
Also, please begin praying about where you can plug in to this ministry.  

$10 off per child!
This coupon is good for the FBC 

familes to register!

Attention FBC families!Contact Dan Wiggins or Kim Boothe to see 
where you can serve!

  Register online:  
registration.upward.org/UPW64863

 Use code FBCFAMILY for online registration
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Reaching Up  in Worship.       Reaching Out in Witness.        Reaching Across in Love.



 
Cindy Adkins
Tom Bugg
Steve Crawford
Elfie Cox
Haley & Jarod Dumpe
Alex Gray
Andi Gray
Karen Hunt

FBC Family Prayer List
Kay and Reese Jones
Stephane Jones
Liz Knight
Reba Parker
Joy & Rusty Rowell
Gloria Saxon
Michelle Steinbis
Walter Voyles

Sunday
 9:15..........Sunday School for all ages      
 10:30……..Morning Worship
 10:30……. Children's Church
 5:30……….Awana  
 6:00……….Evening Worship

Wednesday  (office closes at 4:00)
5:45…………Youth Bible Study
6:00…………Prayer Time/Bible Study
6:00…………Children's Programs 
6:00…………Handbell Choir Rehearsal
7:00………… Choir Rehearsal  

 G. Al Wright, Jr………………………….Pastor
 Mark Phillips ..……………..Associate Pastor
 Chari Riggs  …..………………….…Secretary
 Jean Williams Barefield……. Music Director
 Dustin Felcman …Minister Youth & Families                   
 Rebeckah Felcman……Children's Director
 Amy V. Thomas……… .Praise Team/Pianist        
 Vera Gaines…………………………Custodian
 

er name was Rebecca.  She was actively involved in the first church I ever served as pastor.  I went to this church as interim 
in the Fall of 1970 and was called to be the pastor the next year.  Rebecca was always the first one to come to church on 
Sunday.  She had been there on Saturday to clean the church.  She vacuumed the carpets and made sure the bathrooms 

were clean.  She came early on Sunday morning to make sure everything was in order and to assure a 
proper temperature in summer and winter for those who came to Sunday School and Worship.  She 
watched during Sunday School to help out wherever she was needed.  She printed the bulletins every 
week, only to pick them up after worship had ended.  She was the last one to leave every Sunday.  
She never complained.  She never called attention to herself or what she did.  She served well to the 
glory of God as a volunteer.  
     His name was Billy.  He did everything in the church that nobody else wanted to do.  He was both 
the custodian for the church and the church treasurer.  He genuinely cared for people and would give 
particular attention to older people.  He was always there.  He still is even in his now very advanced 
years.  Rebecca lived in Wilkes County Georgia; Billy lives in Bagdad, Kentucky.  Both are genuine 
servants of God.  They are what has made the local church work for all the years since Jesus 
established His church upon the earth. No church could function for long or function at any level of 
real quality without volunteers.
     Do you know that the moment you gave your life to Jesus, you also became a part of His church?  
Do you know that there is no such thing, never has been and never will be unless God sends us an 
addendum to the Bible of a person belonging to Jesus and not belonging to the church of the Lord 

ur first priority is to 
listen to God’s voice. It O

Jesus Christ?  Do you know that the only church that exists for us to see is the visible, local church?  Do you know that your first 
and greatest privilege and most awesome responsibility as a believer is to join and become active in a local church?  To love Jesus 
is to love and be loyal to a local church.  Love and loyalty is defined by activity.  
     This local church needs you.  We are glad that you are here in worship.  It is encouraging to us when you attend Sunday 
School and participate in our Fellowship activities.  But here is my question:  where are you serving?  Everybody needs a place to 
serve in order for the church as the body of Christ to bring pleasure and honor to Christ.  
     I remember when I first met Anne and started attending family gatherings.  It became apparent very early to me that every, 
well; I was going to say “everybody” but that would not be true---every woman in that family had a clearly defined role to play 
in getting the meal ready.  And when we finished the meal and had relaxed a bit, every woman had a role to play in cleaning up 
the kitchen as we say it in the south.  All but one.  She walked around and talked to people.  She did nothing.  I always thought it 
was funny to watch this episode unfold at every gathering.  I admired her audacity to do nothing.  It brought a smile.  But I don’t 
feel that way about people in the church who walk around and talk and do nothing.  We need you.  We need volunteers.  We 
cannot function without you. So, where is it that you are serving?

853 N L iber ty  St .  
Waynesboro,  GA  

30830 
706-554-5156

H

First and Ten 2019
We have had twelve guys go through First and Ten this year.  We have spent the whole year looking at how to be better students of the Bible; 
what is involved really in a serious study of Scripture.  We have looked at some rather simple texts and some rather tough texts.  We are 
learning together how to be better and more faithful interpreters of the Bible.  

We are going to spend a lot of time next year dealing generally with the larger topic of growing in being more like Jesus or what the 
theologians call sanctification.  And along the way we are going to read, reflect, and learn how better to relate to some of the very tough issues 
we face in our day from sexual orientation to racism.  I am completely convinced that the sword of God’s judgment on the church in our part of 
the world has fallen on us because we have conveniently and convincingly (at least to we who believe it) separated what it means to be saved 
from what it means to live in the church among God’s people as one who is saved.  We have separated what God never separates.  We have 
turned for our convenience what it means to be saved into something we said or did to secure us for heaven without even a passing thought of 
our lives being changed and transformed by God.  It terrifies me.  And I want to gather with a group of men who will dare to come face to face 
with what it really means biblically to follow and to be faithful to Jesus.  Join us for the journey in 2019.  We would love to have you.

 First Baptist Church Waynesboro is the featured Church of the Week at the Augusta, Ga LifeWay bookstore 
for the week of 10.29.18.  COTW entitles  our members to receive a 20% discount on all merchandise, except 
VBS, for the week. This discount is in addition to all other discounts. Plan to shop at Lifeway during this 
week and take advantage of these discounts!

is our exposure to His 
compassion that will cause us 
to reach out to the oppressed, 

the frustrated, the angry. And it 
is only by listening to His voice 
that we will have wisdom to 

know how to provide workable 
solutions for the different 
groups that demand our 

attention.
~Ted W. Engstrom
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Oct.     7    Karen & Robert Sizemore,Jane Stewart
Oct.    14       David Powell and Charlie Fales
Oct.    21    Debi Cockerham and Joan Collins
Oct.    28    Greg Coursey, Sr. and Steve Southard

Ushers

Greeters: 
Lisa and Doug Dojan

Captain – John Osborn
Co-Captain – Paul Williams
Robert Sizemore
Jed Osborn

Walt Seeger
Michael Welch
Chris Collins
Andrew Eckerman

Prayer Room

Offertory Prayer

F I R S T  F A M I L Y  E D I T I O N  

 Church Finances at a Glance  
Budget Required                             $   57,646.00
Actual Tithes          $   59,401.00
Budget Expenses                $   64,867.00
Actual Expenses       $   72,951.00
Mission Balance  (to date )                    $   31,578.00
Build the Future Loan Balance                       $ -516,832.00
                          

Oct.     7 Jason Brown
Oct.    14 John Partridge
Oct.    21 Kevin Boothe
Oct.    28 Mardy Clark
 

According to a 2018 study sponsored by the global 
insurer company Cigna, young people between the 
ages of 18-22 are far more likely than senior 
citizens to report being lonely and in poor 
health. The prevalence of social isolation among 

those ages 18 to 22 raises even more 
concern because loneliness is seen not just 
as a societal problem according to Cigna, 
but also because it can literally make us 
sick. Loneliness actually has the same 
effect on mortality as smoking 15 cigarettes 
a day, which makes it even more dangerous 
than obesity, says Cigna. 
     The 27-year-old Swedish EDM DJ Alesso 
recently released a song called Remedy. 
The first time I listened to the song I was 
emotionally stirred. And it was not because 
of the catchy melody but because of these 
words;

e are not only to 
renounce evil, but to 
manifest the truth...

We tell this people the 
world is vain; let our 

lives manifest that it is 
so. We tell them that our 
home is above—that all 

these things are 
transitory—does our 

dwelling look like it? O to 
live consistent lives!

October Service Teams

Welcome Center 
Shelley and James Coble

Anne and Al Wright

I didn't know that I was broken
Until I found my missing piece

It seemed like every door was closing on me
And you were so far out of reach

I believe, I believe, I believe, I believe
That loneliness is my decease
I didn't have no one to turn to
Yeah, I was circling the drain, 

Now you show me I can learn too, yeah
How to be okay again

     When my 22-year old son and I listened to the song and talked about it, 
we agreed that God created everyone in his image. But because of the fall 
of man every living, breathing human being is separated from God and 
longs to find answers to those existential questions of where did I come 
from, what is my purpose in life, can real love be found in this life and 
what happens after I die. And when we don’t find answers to these 
questions we look to places, people and things that ultimately will never 
satisfy. I believe the younger generation is figuring that out much quicker 
than their parents did which is why loneliness has reached epidemic 
proportions among our youth. And the great irony is that our youth are 
more connected socially than any other generation before them. 
     Even King David cried out to God with these words in Psalm 25:16, Turn 
to me and be gracious to me, for I am lonely and afflicted. David uttered 
this cry to the same God who heals the brokenhearted and binds up their 
wounds (Psalm 147). Believer, I promise you if you don’t battle loneliness 
yourself, you know someone who does. There are people living right here 
in our community, lost people, who suffer from loneliness and have no idea 
that though there is tribulation and suffering in this life, Jesus has 
overcome the world (John 16:33). 
     One of the practical ways you can be a light to the lost and lonely is by 
volunteering to be part of our outreach to the community through Trunk 
or Treat on October 31st. I can guarantee that there will be parents and 
children walking around our church parking lot who are lost, hurting, 
broken, lonely and without real and lasting hope. I looked into the eyes of 
a number of lost children and their parents last year as I handed out candy 
from the rear of my Volvo station wagon. Please make yourself available 
to serve and help. But even more importantly, be prepared to open your 
mouth and speak words of comfort, words of hope that Jesus overcame 
the world when he died for our sins, that he was buried and that he was 
raised on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures.

W
Mark
On
THE

~ J. Hudson Taylor

Discipleship, Discipleship, Discipleship

We are nearing the completion on Sunday night of our study 
of the Gospel of Mark.  We will then begin a journey together 
where I want us to learn how to obey in very practical ways 
the central commandment of Jesus to His church:  Make 
Disciples.  Make Disciples Everywhere.  Go into the world 
and make disciples.  
     Tell me if I am right.  Nobody who reads these words 
would disagree with them—the central command of Jesus to 
His church is for us to live in the world fulfilling the mandate 
to make disciples, BUT most of us are not doing that.  We 
have a clear call from God through His Word empowered by 
His Spirit, and we have a clear command from Jesus about 
what is central and critical for us to do apart from which we 
cannot and will not be a church, and we are simply not with 
any intentionality doing what God has called and 
commanded us to do.
     Why not?  I do not think for a moment that it is because 
we take great delight in being disobedient.  I think it is 
because we play dumb and don’t want anybody to know 
what our holdback really is.  So, what is it?  Am I right—we 
don’t have a clue about how to do it?
     Well, I want to help us all.  I am going to teach a series 
that will help us to know how in a very practical way 
participate in the process of making disciples.  I hope you 
are ready and eager to learn.  Here is my question:   what if 
just fifty of us decided during this process to get serious 
about doing the one thing that Jesus has commanded us to 
do?  What would happen in the church?  What would 
happen in the community?  What would happen to us?
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Help for Home “A Season for 
Outreach”

It’s really hard for me to pick a single favorite hymn, but 
consistently one of my favorites has been “Great is Thy 
Faithfulness”. I love the second verse: 

Summer and Winter, Springtime and Harvest,
Sun, moon, and stars in their courses above

Join with all nature in manifold witness
To Thy great faithfulness, mercy, and love.

     Just as the seasons faithfully change year-by-year, God’s 
faithfulness mercy and love remain constant. History shifts, one 
superpower replaces another, and technologies come and go, and 
amidst all of this human struggle and maneuvering, nature carries 
on seemingly without a care. The hymn writer takes this theme 
and says, just as nature runs its course faithfully apart from any 
strivings or yearnings of mankind, God’s unchanging mercy in 
Christ never fails us, no matter our fickle failings.
     Speaking of seasons, Autumn is now fully upon us and it’s time 
again for Fall Festival at FBC. This event includes games, food, and 
music, and a whole lot of fun. On top of that, it’s a great 
opportunity to meet all kinds of people from our community, make 
connections, and hopefully share that good news of God’s 
faithfulness in Christ with them. Here’s some advice on preparing 
your hearts for this outreach event.
     * Feed Yourself - Feed yourself on the gospel of Christ. This is 
something you should always do but it’s especially important when 
you will be meeting new people and hoping to have gospel 
conversations with them. If you are having a hard time seeing the 
faithfulness of God and his mercy in Christ, you will have a hard 
time sharing it with others. Meditate on great gospel passages over 
the next month (I recommend Isaiah 53, Romans 3:21-26, Romans 
5, Romans 8, Ephesians 2…)
     *Eliminate Waste – Sharpen your presentation of the gospel by 
focusing on the essentials and not getting off into rabbit trails. 
Though discussions on the 5th century debates over the 
Communicatio Idiomatum are important, they really are not 
necessary when sharing the gospel with someone who doesn’t 
know what the word “repent” means. Focus on these four 
points… God, Man, Christ, Response.
  God – God is our Hoy Creator and Judge, and because of this He 
has every right and intention to hold us accountable for every 
action and thought we perform. 
  Man – Mankind, though glorious creatures made in God’s image, 
have all sinned and deserve God’s just punishment.
  Christ – Jesus the sinless Son of God died under God’s wrath as a 
substitute for sinners and offers everyone who will believe in Him 
forgiveness and peace with God.
  Response – This offer only becomes ours by accepting it as a 
gracious gift through faith in Jesus as our only Lord and Savior and 
repenting of our sins. 
     Share Your Story – The good news of Christ is made so much 
more real and concrete when it is beheld in the packaging of a 
person who has lived it out. Nothing huge, but just enough to say 
this is who I once was and this is who I am now because of Jesus.

Join us for our Bible Play School mission 
meal Sunday, October 28th.  We will begin 
serving our Awana workers at 4:45pm 
followed by our FBC family.  Take out 
boxes will be available if you don't plan to 

Bible Play School News

Oct. 7 – Lisa & Doug Dogan,Jane Stewart 
April Eckerman, Monica Tinley,Tommy & Molly 
Banks, Skip & Sandy Stewart, Becky Philips 
Lindsey& Joel Whinghter, Kathy & Daniel Jenkins 
Children’s church: Delaigle Family
Oct. 14 – Heather & Jarett Hardeman, Joel, Hadley & 

October 

Mary Helen Coble, Tommy & Molly Banks, Mallory & Jamie Smith, Becky 
Philips, Patty Southard, Sandy Baulos, Melinda Prescott, Becky Mogel
Oct. 21 – Abby Alba, Sarina Thomas, Brian & Amber Saxon, Tommy & 
Molly Banks, Mike & Joyce Welch, Becky Philips, John & Candi Partridge
Gregory & Denice Coursey
Oct. 28 – Abby Alba, Sarina Thomas, Sarah & Adam Temple, Tommy & 
Molly Banks, Lisa Brown, Barbara Ann Hammett, Becky Philips, Pattie & 
Don Delaigle, Gregory & Denice Coursey

Nursery Schedule

eat before our evening services. Your donation 
allows Bible Play School to minister to our students 
and their families through special events, holiday 
activities, field trips and unexpected scholarship 
needs that may occur during the school year. Thank 
you for your prayers and support and we look 
forward to seeing you!

Did you know research confirms that the first three years 
of life are the most critical in shaping a child's brain? 
Early experiences provide the base for the brain's 
organizational development and function throughout life. 
(www.factsforlifeglobal.org/03/) In our babies and 
preschool ministry we know this and we serve parents 
and children to help give children a solid biblical 
foundation at an early age. We know there are many 
things competing for a child's heart and we want to be 
there to show them the love of Jesus. Would you like to 
be a part of impacting children's lives for eternity by 
serving with us? Click here to sign up or contact Rebekah 
Felcman by email at rebekah@fbcwaynesboro.church or 
by phone or text at 918.510.9944 

We are having a babies and preschool ministry 
volunteers training on October 21 for all current and new 
volunteers as well as anyone who is interested in serving 
and would like to hear more. It will be held immediately 
following the morning service. We will meet in the 
fellowship hall and lunch will be provided. Please RSVP 
by calling to church office or Rebekah Felcman at 
918.510.9944. 

Opportunity for Service

October 2018

https://goo.gl/forms/G7ybsfNLSwvDaTKg1


 Come  t o  o u r  Cr a f t i n g  Day !

L o t t i e 's  E a t s ,  Sw e e t s  &  
Tr e a t s  B o u t i q u e

It’s time to get r eady for 
our 10th annual

We are asking all ladies from elementary 
school to retired, to attend our craft day to 
gear up for our Lottie Moon Christmas 
boutique! 

We have all you need- just show up!
Lunch and childcare will be provided.

Meet us in the fellowship hall on October 20th 
from 10:00-3:00 p.m.. RSVP to Corrine Eberly 
at 478-206-5513

Please bring your filled backpacks to 
the fellowship hall by October 28.

Shoeboxes will be available 
on Sunday, October 7! 

And this year, they’re BIGGER!

 Tables will be set up in both the 

Welcome Center and the fellowship 

hall where you will find all the 

materials needed to pack a 

box National Collection Week is 

November 12-19, so our deadline 

will be Sunday, November 11th.

Shoeboxes will be available 
on Sunday, October 7! 
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All who call on God in true faith, earnestly from the heart, will certainly be heard, and will receive 
what they have asked and desired, although not in the hour or in the measure, or the very thing which 

they ask; yet they will obtain something greater and more glorious than they had dared to ask.
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